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Treasurer 
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August 2022 

 

Sunday 
31st July 2022 

11.15 
am 

Fifth Sunday Joint Benefice Service at With-
iel:Healing Ministry taken by Alan Coode 

Sunday 
7th August 2022 

11.15 
am 

Morning Prayer on Sunday 
CW Page 30 taken by Julie Barnecutt 

Sunday 
14th August 2022 

11.15 
am 

Communion Order One CW Page 167 taken 
by +Hugh, Bishop of St Germans. 

Saturday 
20th August 2022 

2 pm Peter and Izzy Allen wedding blessing taken 
by Revd Hilary Spong 

Sunday 
21st August 2022 

11.15 
am 

Morning Prayer from the Book of Common 
Prayer CW Page 62 taken by Churchwarden 

Friday 
26th August 2022 

11.00 
am 

Flower Festival Opening Service taken by a 
Churchwarden 

Sunday 
28th August 2022 

11.15 
am 

Flower Festival Service taken by Revd Hilary 
Spong 

Monday 
28th August 2022 

6 pm Flower Festival Complin Service taken by a 
Churchwarden 

Sunday 
4th September 
2022 

11.15 
am 

Morning Prayer on Sunday 
CW Page 30 taken by Julie Barnecutt 



From The Rectory 
 
The Withiel Fete and Dog show was held on Saturday 23rd July on a 
helpfully unpromising day weather wise, threatening rain which never 
seriously materialised.  Tony Liddicoat (Freeman of Withiel) did the  
honours, reminding us that the Church relies on everyone for its      
continued upkeep.  The stallholders had supplied a wonderful array of 
good things, ranging from great veggies and marvellous cakes to      
tremendous bric a brac.  A record crowd, many of whom had taken part 
with their dogs in Erica’s highly successful dog show, created a buzz in 
the hall which had been sadly missing during lockdown.  We made £711 
towards the Insurance of the Church. Very many thanks to all those 
who contributed in any way. 
 
We move seamlessly on to plan the first Withiel Flower Festival for    
four years to be held in the Church from Friday 26th to Monday 29th     
August, 10.30 to 5 each day.  The theme is “Party, Party, Party”.  The 
innovation this year is the addition of an Art Festival held in the Village 
Hall at the same time. Light lunches and teas will be available in the 
Hall together with cakes and a bric a brac stand. 
 
For the first time in many years, we have a Bishop preaching at      
Withiel.  The Bishop of St Germans will visit and preach on Sunday 14th 
August at 11.15.  +Hugh was born in 1972. He studied theology at 
Worcester College, Oxford, graduating with a Bachelor of Arts (BA)    
degree in 1994.  Before starting ministry in the Church of England, he 
spent 13 years working at L'Arche London, a charity supporting adults 
with learning disabilities.  He trained for ordination at Ripon College 
Cuddesdon from 2007 to 2009.  His appointment to St Germans was 
announced in January 2020. He was consecrated in the Chapel of    
Lambeth Palace to 15 July 2020. The principal consecrator was Sarah 
Mullally, Bishop of London, rather than the Archbishop of Canterbury: 
this was the first time a female bishop had led a consecration service in 
the Church of England. Since 20 September 2021, he has also been 
Bishop to the Forces.  +Hugh is married to Lizzie. Together they have 
four children.  We extend a very warm welcome to +Hugh to Withiel. 
 
 
Simon 



Withiel WI 

 

Our speaker for the July meeting was our secretary, Erica, 
who gave an entertaining talk about her long distance walk 
on the 630 mile long South West Coast Path. She spoke of 
arduous days, sometimes in extreme heat and the problems 
that go with it, the ruggedness in places which caused her to 
go on all fours for fear of tripping and falling over the edge and of some 
of the people she encountered. The walk brought with it a whole range 
of emotions from joy and elation to downright terror and panic and also a 
sense of sadness and loss when she reached the end of her journey. It 
was an interesting and entertaining evening which was enjoyed by all. 

  
Competition: Prettiest sea shell 
1st Brenda Harris  2nd Maria Turnbull  3rd Barbara Varcoe.  
Flower of the month 
1st  Rosanna Marks  2nd  Maria Turnbull  3rd Barbara Varcoe 
  
We don’t have a meeting in August but our next meeting will be the    
Harvest meeting which will be in the Church Rooms with John Bennallick 
as our guest speaker. 

 

Erica 

Advance notice of upcoming events for your Diary 
taking place at your Withiel Village Hall. 
 
Sunday 14 th August 2-4:30pm Cream Tea supporting local memory and dementia 
charities. 
 
Saturday 3 rd September Withiel Garden Show. 1.30pm Garden Show. 7pm Even-
ing Supper 
 
Friday 9 th September 7pm Quiz 1 st question 7:30pm 
 
Friday 23 rd September Defibrillator Training 7pm 
 
Saturday 15 th October 2pm local circular walk followed by Tea and cake. Free 
Event 
 
Saturday 3 rd December Craft Fayre 10 -2pm 
 
Saturday 10 th December Christmas Bingo 7 for 7:30 pm 
 
More details will be published in the Withiel Parish Magazine closer to the dates. 



My wife screamed “you haven’t listened to a single word I’ve said, have you?!” 
I was taken aback…….what a weird way to start a conversation.  



 
SEPTIC TANKS 
 
Emptied at your Convenience 
 
Mike Barker 01726 821382 / 01726 822468 
 
               07754 961357 / 07740 398388 
 
Carnegga Farm. St. Dennis 
 
Registered with the Environmental Agency 



 
   

 
 

 

   Criggan Garden Maintenance 
 
         Landscaping Decking Patios 

 

         Driveways Dry Stone Walling 

 

    Tree Work Rotavating Grass Cutting 

 

           Strimming Garden Clearance 
 

               Pressure Washing 

 

            Mini Digger Hire + Driver 

 

                21 Years Experience 

 

                        Fair Rates    

  
                     Honest Work                                                                                                
  

                     Free Estimates 
 
Call Trevar on:  01726 891686       
                     Mob. 07812097992  

Doctor: “I’m sorry but I have some bad new for you. I’m afraid that your DNA is 
backward”  Me: “And?” 



 

I’ve got a portrait of Diana Ross that I want to hang above my door but it’s  
proving difficult as there ain’t no mounting high enough 



                                                                                    
STRIDING OUT 

 Lily the black Labrador turned out to be 
older than I thought she was and is now 
having spells of lameness due to arthritis 
and is in retirement, it makes me wonder 
if all this walking is actually any good for 
you! 
  I now have a new walking companion 
called Eddie who is a Lakeland terrier that 
I have had since he was 8 weeks old so I 

should always know exactly how old he is. Being a hardy breed developed to run alongside 
hounds in the Fells he certainly has a lot of stamina and when I looked up the breed in a 
book it says they are not dogs for the faint hearted. The other thing about having a pup 
again is that we forget just how much chaos and destruction they bring into our lives! In all 
fairness Eddie hasn’t really chewed anything other than the corner of his plastic dog basket 
but he does suck on most things which leads to soggy blankets, coats and jumpers (all mine, 
not his) not to mention the tea towels he has removed from the oven door to suck on. Any-
way Eddie is now old enough to go on decent walks and I thought readers of the magazine 
would be interested to know of some of my favourite walks and Eddie’s adventures along 
the way. 
 One we did recently was on Saturday 25th June and having delivered most of the WI maga-
zines to members I was left with one for Wendy at Trewennick so having parked in the vil-
lage hall car park we set off down Whitehay hill where I was delighted to find so many 
wild strawberries growing in the bank on the side of the road where they were in the full 
afternoon sun and unlikely to get eaten by the birds due to the amount of passing traffic. 
Even if they had a good dose of car fumes they tasted wonderful and I realised that I hadn’t 
eaten any amount of them for a number of years. 
 Turning left at Bosneives junction I could hear geese in the field over the hedge which 
stopped Eddie in his tracks, he couldn’t work out what it was and couldn’t see anything to 
settle his curiosity, it took some time and a dead wren to distract him! 
 By the time I got to Higher Tregawne  it was just starting to rain and by the time I was 
passed Higher Bosneives the heavens just opened up with rain and hailstones the size of my 
fingernails and although I had on a baseball cap and the hood of my raincoat was up they 
were stinging the top of my head. With Eddie having a short coat he must have thought he 
was being shot, it was like a fullscale military attack especially with the overhead thunder-
claps – all this in the month of June? 
 There were a group of horse riders on the road ahead of me who did very well to remain 
seated as it really was a very scary few minutes. The black sky and loud rolls of thunder 
moved away towards Camelford and I was completely soaked from the hem of my raincoat 
to my feet, it doesn’t matter how good the waterproof coat is it’s not totally effective if 
you’re not wearing waterproof leggings as well!! 
 I came back to Withiel via the Saints Way and what a really beautiful view it always is, 
overlooking Withiel parish and further beyond with the patchwork of fields and all the dif-
ferent colours, no matter what the time of year it is a sight to behold. The rest of the walk, 
down to Tregustick, across the bridge over the river and up the lane through Blackhay was 
lovely and peaceful and I was glad to get back to my van as the rain was starting to fall 
again and although young Eddie was totally dry again I still had extremely wet trousers and 
socks and I felt we needed to get home for tea. 
Erica 
 



WITHIEL DOG SHOW 2022 
 

 Despite the dull and damp weather nothing could dampen the atmosphere at this 
year’s show which saw a really good entry of dogs in all classes. Some had been in   
previous years and there were several new faces, doggy and human, who came to take 
part. There was also every shape and size from a ny Chihuahua up to an enormous 
Great Dane.  
 Our judge should have been Jo Trudgian from St Wenn but unfortunately she was   
unable to come so Stephen Horrocks stepped into the breach with Carol Kent and Ki y 
Davies as his stewards.  Some difficult decisions were made, especially to decide on the 
best in show, and winners were chosen with the following results: 
 
Best in Show – Enzo shown by Jill Ferris from Bosneives 
Best Child Handler – Aggie Davies with Ghylli 
and the cup for Most Points going to Lily and Noah Sterling with Primrose  
 
The fun dog show is exactly what it says it is, FUN, for everyone involved, dogs and  
humans so do come along again next year when it will all happen again. 
 
  Erica 



  
 

   Saturday 3rd September 
 

 Withiel Village Hall 
 

 7.30 am Hall opens for staging exhibits 
Hall closes for judging 

 
1.30pm Hall Opens for Garden Show 

 
4.00pm Cup Presentations Produce Auction and raffle 

  
7.00pm Evening Supper 

 
Evening Tickets Available from: 

Tony Liddicoat Memory Lane Withiel 01208 831224 
£7.00 Adult £3.00 Child 

 
For schedules, information and queries contact: 

 
Bridget Rundle 01208 831768 Churchtown Farmhouse Withiel 

PL30 5NN 
 

Charlotte Matthews 01208 72960 Callybarrett Farm Bodmin  
PL31 2AZ 

 
Email: withielgardenshow@gmail.com 

 
All Show Entries Due in by 4.00pm Wednesday 31st 

August 

to: 
 
Ted Pentland    
News and Views    
The Mill House  Coddles  
Withiel  Bodmin      

PL30 5NW      Tel.01208831186    E.mail;  miniashe7@gmail.com 



                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 New purpose built Feline Advisory Bureau designed Cattery, 
set in a  rural location.                                                                             

This small boutique Cattery has an emphasis on cat care. 
Call Kathryn 

               On: 01726 891542 or 07751 209301                                                                                 
      at                                                                                                                         
Homer Park, Withiel 

 www. henryscattery.co.uk 



Withiel Parish Council Mee ng – Wednesday 6th July 2022 7pm  
  
All Parish Councillors attended the meeting, Jenny Cruse, our Cornwall Councillor, 
and 7 members of the public.  
2 members of the public raised concerns regarding lorries parking in front of their 
property overnight. Advice was given regarding signage, and Jenny Cruse will keep in 
touch / update as necessary.  
David Manley, from Voltaise Renewable Energy spoke about an upcoming planning 
application at Kerriers, for a time extension at the Solar Farm.  
Extensive information was given, and questions from the Council were answered.  
The public forum ended at 7.20pm  

  
Cornwall Cllr Jenny Cruse read out her report including some details about a Prosperi-
ty Fund, that will soon be available to apply for at the end of Summer, and some sug-
gestions for what might be suitable.  
Jenny also asked the Chair for an enforcement report, on an ongoing matter. Also, the 
Community Chest Fund is now available for suitable groups to bid for, this is generally 
around £300 - £350.  
  
Onto other matters, Council meeting minutes will now be completed and approved in 3 
days from the time they are circulated by the Parish clerk, and will be in a more re-
duced format. Whilst the minutes will be available on-line, for those without internet 
access, a printed copy will be available on the village notice board.  
  
A recent emergency road closure in the Parish, between Ruthern Bridge and Bosnieves 
Junction brought many concerns to parishioners, as reported by Cllr Rob Wilson.  
The road closure was done, without any prior warning, and there are concerns regard-
ing the work that has been done, the quality of the road following the pressure wash-
ing, the effects on the environment of the residue from the procedure, plus the actual 
costs. It was suggested all matters regarding the parish roads, should be reported to 
Cornwall Highways.  
  
Footpaths – Chris Monk and Max Simpson, our footpath contractor will be ensuring 
the routes are better marked, and all is in good working order.  
  
Planning Applications. The time extension of a Solar Panel area, which had been dis-
cussed earlier, was supported. Another application at Withielgoose, was also supported 
with no issues.  
  
The Jubilee celebrations were summarized, and everyone agreed a good time was had 
by all those attending the various events, and the joint work with St Wenn Parish, was 
a partnership that would hopefully be used again, in future events and celebrations.   
  
Cllr Simon Coy was delighted to announce the new Withiel Website is now up and 
running and can be viewed on:-  
https:/withielparishcouncil.org.uk  

This now meets our transparency requirements.                              (continued over) 



         WITHIEL SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB 
People of Withiel (and surrounding areas) If you would like to try your 
hand come along, no age limit  no equipment necessary, for a free taster 
session on: 
Wednesday afternoons 2.00—5.00and Thursday evening 7.00– 10.00                        
                                  Withiel village hall                                                                           
               Phone 01208 813611—831224—831186                                                                                                                      

  

 (continued) 
A recent Bodmin Community Network meeting, attending by Chair Janet Shearer, 
and  Cllr Rob Wilson looked extensively at Cornwall Councils Carbon Neutral Policy 
plans for 2030. This ambitious policy was discussed at great length, and what changes 
may need be put in place to hit the targets for 2030, and it was hoped that a public con-
sultation would be possible, before the final agreement.   
Janet Shearer, Chair also attended a meeting where there is a proposal to reduce the 
number of Community Network Panels, and to re-define the geographical areas cov-
ered. All attending the meeting, agreed that this was not a proposal that was suitable, or 
wanted by any of the current CNP’s. The panels meet quarterly and are open to the pub-
lic.  
  
Cllr Amelia Lake asked that our ‘Climate Action Group’ be brought back to the full 
Council, as there are several big issues to discuss.  
  
There are no updates from the Neighbourhood Watch Group, other than signs are go up 
in the near future.   
It was disappointing to hear that a few of the Jubilee Planters had been stolen.  
  
Cllr Martin Davis continues to work on Withiel Emergency Plan, where he hopes to 
have in place, plans and procedures for parishioners to make use of, in the case of a ma-
jor disruption / disaster to our Parish.  
  
The Defibrillator, and First Aid Training, is hoping to be a date in October. Cllr Wendy 
Symons will follow up earlier enquiries and put in place. Confirmation and Feedback at 
next meeting.   
A training course was agreed for Cllr Wendy Symons to attend, and this was hoped, 
would be a benefit to the Parish Council.  
  
Correspondence has been received regarding an area of hedge cutting, and a discussion 
ensued about the rules and regulations to protect wildlife, whilst ensuring that our road 
verges are not a safety issue / hazard.  
  
There were no other matters, and it was agreed we would not hold a meeting in August, 
and the next Council meeting would be Wednesday 7th September.  
  
Councillor Wendy Symons  



WITHIEL VILLAGE HALL 
 

FRIDAY  9th  SEPTEMBER  2022 
 

DOORS OPEN 7pm 
FIRST QUESTION 7.30pm 

***** 
TABLES of 4 - £3 per PERSON 

***** 
BAR AVAILABLE 

***** 
Please book your place / team with   

Erica:  07774 449377 
Stephen: stephenhorrocks574@gmail.com 

Wendy email : w.e.symons@talk21.com 

 

            Proceeds to FLEET      
Front Line Emergency Equipment Trust  

Tell you what, frozen eggs…...they’re hard to beat! 



WITHIEL   CREAM   TEA 
Sunday 14th August 

2pm - 4.30pm 

 

ALL  WELCOME 

All Proceeds to  

Bodmin Memory Café,  

Maureen Lloyds Music Group, 

 & Withiel Village Hall. 

Suppor ng people living with memory problems, and 
Demen a. 

 

Having a natter at the Withiel Fete 


